
 

 

 
 

delivery and collection only.  minimum order for delivery £17. 
we recommend ordering in advance, as we have limited capacity. 

 
vietnamese spicy shrimp crackers with sweet chilli dip  (gf)              3 

black sesame cracker with sweet chilli dip  (v) (gf)              3 

peanut & shallot rice paper rolls (x2) with nuoc cham  (v) (gf) (n)               5 

crispy shiitake cha gio fried spring rolls (x3) with nuoc cham  (v)                           5.5 

crispy pork Vietnamese fried rice paper spring rolls (x3) with nuoc cham  (gf)           6.5 

steamed hoanh thanh prawn and pork dumplings (x4) with chilli soy vinegar           6.5 

caramelised ca tim aubergine with spring onions, crushed peanut and herbs  (v) (gf) (n)                5.5 

sticky spicy chicken wings with chilli, garlic and lime  (gf)             7          

chilli salted seven spiced muc squid with sriracha mayo (gf)                   7.5 

 

      steamed bao buns x 2 (pick any two):               10 

slow cooked pork, pickled greens and sweet peanut powder  (n) 

butterflied prawns, pickled daikon and bbq sauce 

fried spicy chicken, carrot pickle and sriracha mayo 

grilled aubergine, pickled red onions and hoisin  (v)  

fried cauliflower, carrot pickle and soybean mayo  (veg) 

for clarity, please also confirm total number of buns ordered   

 

red chilli and lemongrass coconut curry (medium)  (gf):   prawn  or  chicken  or  tofu  (v)                      11 | 10 | 10 

  add pure coconut cream to lessen heat from chillies  (extra 0.5) 

slow cooked khau nhuc pork belly with mustard greens, watercress and crushed peanut  (n)            11 

shaking beef bo luc lac cubed ribeye steak 8oz with chilli, black pepper, salad, cress and tomato         14.5 

sides:   jasmine rice topped with crispy shallots  (v) (gf)            2 

nom vietnamese salad crunch with herbs, peanut and sesame  (v) (gf) (n)         5.5 
     

fried mi noodles in peanut hoisin  (n):   prawn  or  chicken  or  tofu puffs  (v)                           12 | 11 | 11 

fried flat pho rice noodles in peanut tamarind  (n) (gf):   prawn  or  chicken  or  tofu puffs  (v)                        12 | 11 | 11 

kids meal:    lightly marinated chicken breast, cucumber and rice           4.5  

 

 

order  via  whatsapp  only   07714 707 986    

£2.50 delivery charge    free delivery for orders over £35 

 
- provide full name and address.  we deliver within 1 mile of arlo & moe 

- state delivery time slot: 5-6pm / 6-7pm / 7-8pm / 8-9pm or your preferred time of collection 

- contactless service;  payment arranged via bank transfer 

 
 

Please let us know if you have any allergies  or dietary requirements. 
(v)  vegan     (veg)  vegetarian     (gf)  no gluten containing ingredients     (n) contains nuts   


